
IP3OFLAND'S Ggf1111111 1! BITTEri

Prepared iiy Dr. C. M. Jackibn.,
l'hibulelphia, Pa.

SUBSTITUTE F.OR,
Oran Intoxicating Beverage, but a highly cos
centrated.. Vegetable Extract, a. pore Tonic
free from alcoholic stimulent or injurious dingo
and will effectually cure

Liver Complaint,
Dyspepsia, and

Jaundice.
WILL CURE EVERY CASE OF

Chronic or Nervous Debility, Disease of the
Kidneys, and Diseases arising from a

Disordered Stomach.
OBSERVE THE FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS

resulting from disorders of the digestive organs:
Constipation, Inward Piles, Fu;ness or Blood
to the Head, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea,
Heartburn,Disgust for Food,. Fullness or
weight in he Stomach, sour eructations, sink-
gni; or fluttering of the Pit of the Stomach,
iwimming of the Head, hurried and difficult
ereathing, fluttering at the, heart, choking or
suffocating sensations when in a lying posture,
dimness of vission, dots or webs before the
sight, fever and dull pain in the head, defici-
ency of perspiration, yellowness of the skin
and eyes, pain in the side, back, chest, limbs,
&c., sudden flushes ofheat, burning in the flesh,
constant immaginings of evil, and great de-
pression of spirits.

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
WILL GIVE YOU

A Good Appetite,
Strong I,erves,

Healthy Nerves,
Steady Nerves,

firisk Feelings.,
Energetic Feelings, •

Healthy Feelings,
A Good Coaatitution,

A Strong Constitution,
A Healthy Constitution,

A Sound Constitution.
WILL MARE THE WEAK STRONG,

Will make the

Will make the

Will make the

Will make the

Delicate Hearty,
Thin Stout,

Depressed Lively,

Sallow Comnlexion Clear,
Will make the Dull eye

.Clear and Bright.
Will prove a blessing in every family.

lanCan _be used with perfect safety by male
or Female) Old.or Young. . , •

PARTiCULAR NOTICE.
There are manypienarationi sold Under the

name of Bitters, put up in quart bottles, com-
pounded ofthe cheapest Whiskey orcommon
Rum, costing from '2O sto'4o'cents per gallon,
the taste disguised by Anise or Coriander seed.

This class of Bitters has caused and will con-
,inue to cause, as, long as they can be sold,
ar,ndreds to 'die tte' death of a :drunkard. By
their use the system is kept continually under
the influence of alcoholic stimulants of the
worst kind, the desire for liquor is created and
kept up, and the result is all the horrors at-
tendant upon a drunkard,slife and death. Be-
ware of them.

For those whol desire and will, have a liquor
bitters, we publish the following receipt:

Get one bottle Ragland's German Bitters and
mix with three quarts of good Whiskey or
Brandy, and the result will be a preparation
that will far eicel in 'medieirial virtues and
true excellence any of the numerous liquor
bitters in the market, and will cost much less.
You will have all the virtues of Hoojland's Bit-
ters in connection with a good article of liquor
and at a much less price then these inferior
preparations will cost, you.

Those suffering from marasmus, wasting
away, with scarcely any flesh on their bones,
are cured in a very short time ; one bottlo in
such cases, will have most surprising effect.

DEBILITY,
Resulting from Fevers of any kind—these bit-
ters will renew 'your strength in a short time.

FEVER AND -Aotre..—Tlie chills will not re-
turn if these Bitters are used. No person in a
fever and ague district should be without them.
From Rev. J. Newton Brown, D. D., Editor
of the Encyciopedia ofReligious Knowledge.
Althoughnot disposed to favor or recommend

Patent Medicines in general, through dish ost
of their ingredients and effects; I yet know
of no sullici nit reason why a man may not tes-
tify to the benefitshe believes himself to have
received from any simple preparation, in' the
hope that he may thus contributeto the bene-
fit of others.

I do this more readily in regard to Iloofland ,s
German Bitters, piepared by Dr. C. M. Jackson
because I was prejudised _against them for a
number of years,„ under the impression that
they were chiefly an'alcoliolic mixture. lam
indebted to my friend Ro WI Shoemaker,esq.,
for the removal of this prejudice by proper
tests, and for encouragement to try them, when
suffering from great and long debility. The
use of three bottles of these bitters, at the be-
ginning of the present year, was foll Owed by
evident relief, and restoration to a degree of
bodily and mental vigor which I hid not felt
for six months before, and had almost dispair-
ed Of regaining. I therefore thank God and
myfriend for directing me to the use ofthem.

J. NEWTON BROWN.Philadelphia, June 23, 1862.
ATTENTION! SOLDIERS!

AND THE FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS.,. „
We call the attention ofall having relations

or friendsin the army to the fact that,"Hoof-
land's German Bitters" will cure nine-tenthsof the diieases induced by privation and ex-posures incident th`carrip' life. In the listspublished almost daily in the newspapers, on
the arrival of the sick, it willbe noticed that
a very large proportion are suffering from de-bility. Every case Of that kind can be readiy cured. by Hoeliand's German Bitters. We
have no hesitation in stating that, if these bit-
ters are freely used among our 'soldiers, hund-
reds of lives might be saved that otherwise
would be lost. '

The proprietors are daily receiving thankfulletters from sufferers in Alm army and hospi-tale,who have been restored to health by the userof these Bitters, sent--to-them.:by their friends.Beware of, counterfeits! See teat the sig-
nature of "C: M. Jackson," is on`the wrapper
ofeach bottle.

PRICES: •Large Size, $ l:00 per bettle,or dozen:forss,Medium size, 75c per bottle, or z dozen for $4.The larger size, on account of the quantitythe bottles hold, are much the cheaper.Should your nearest druggist not have the
article, do not be put offby any of the intoxi-
cating preparations that mays be offered in itsplace, but sendto us, and we will•forward.securely paared; by express.

Principal Qffice and Manufactory,
No. 631 ARCH STREET.JONES .8r EVANS,Successors to C. M. Jackson Sr, Co.

JACOB. •A.. WISNER'S
TOBACCO,.CIGAR & SNUFF. STORE,

Opposite the Cross Keys •Hotel,
MARIETTA, PA. •

TTHE undersigned wouldrespectfullyinform
the public that he still continuos, at tkeold stand, corner ofSecond and Walnut itreete,directly opposite the Cross'Keysllitel, to keep

on hand and for-sale, all kinds ofeigaii from
Half Spanish up, in,prices from $6, $74520.:t0$BO per thousand. TosAcco.lsilitural Leaf,Excelsior Caveridigh, 'Oranokti 'Virginia, Con-gress Fine Spun Ladies Twist, Coarse SpunTwist, Eldorndo;Je.yvel of. Qphir tobacco?An-derson's 'best '
gars miniffietilielli ordifiallTP./1 fAIX:ssHALF Atom S4uff and AltkindsFancy P •Sinolt;44TdilieZo.lo'SVAWsiluffs,Fnie-cut, •Cigar, rubes> 49_, -"

-

- rrt. • s
Atc,ye of char Apille,N,4lle of t7.3".Br.orough- of Illarlitete;'dJciused,-,,r1,Lk„tteM ofLadtninistration on said (alaft=b'

ing blkOn,groilktftl„to the undemlied;sons inde%t9ibt4ereto are 'YoquOestlUttnakeimmediaie,oeoMient,,,anfth-oneEliyagpclai msor demandolgamittlin!AtamCwt:l4kneentthemwithout delay iderrettlgig,ealtinike undersign-ed, residing in the Borough of Marietta,
• JOHN AUXER,

' Administrator.,'Marietta, June 17,1865. 45.6 tr ']

ALARGE `LOT og,BRi.F WINDOWSHADES'at remarkably low prices
to close out; Yorrie SPANGLES,

Market Street, Marietta,

izrd{t.

The Drug Store opposite the
POST OFFICE,

Where Gold, Silver and Greenbacks
ARE TAKEN IN EXCHANGE

F OIL
OiLuas,,„iffedixines,fffrdi'citait_g_,

&c., &c., &c.,

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
-ALSO--

TOILET ARTICLES,
Such as Perfumed Soaps, Hair Oils, Hair

Dyes, Pomades, Tooth Soaps, Tooth
Washes, Hair, Nail, Clothe and

Tooth Brushes, of all descrip-
tions, Extracts for the

Handkerchief, Colo-
gnes, Ambrosia

for the Hair,
and many other artieles too tedious to mention

Ladies and Gents Port Monnaes,
ofevery dese:iption.

—ALSO—
All the most popular Patent Medicines

NOW IN USE, SUCH AS
Ayre's Sarsaparilla, Jayne's Alterative, Ex-
pectorant, and Vermifoge, Jayne's Tills. and
Carminitive Balsam, &c., Hostetter's Bitters,
Hoffiand's•German Bitters, Swaim's Panacea,
Worm Confections, Mrs. Winslow'.3 Soothing
Syrup, and in fact all the most -reliable Patent
medicines now in use. •

Fresh Coal Oil constantly on hand. A fine
assortment of Coal 'Oil Lamps, Shades Chim-
neys, &c. Also, articles .of nourishment for
the sick, such as Corn Starch, Firina, Arrow
Root, Tapioca, &c.

Spices of all kinds, Cloves, Cinnemon, All-
spice, Maee, Bleak Pepper, African Cayanne
Pepper, French Mustard, &c.

Chemical Food, Citrate of Magnesia, Feed-
ing Cups for , the Sick, Breast. Pumps, Nipple
Shields,— Nursing Bottles, Self-injecting Sy-
tinges, Flavoring Extracts for cooking, &e.

Golden Carp, (*Gold Fish with Foonts, also
Aquarium& Arrangements have also been
made with one of the best Aviarys, in the
State,to furnish Canary and Mocking Birds,&e.

Alot ofTinnily Dye colors, of every-shade.
Fresh and reliable Garden Seeds.

A large assortment of Books and
Stationary,

Everything in the Stationary way, such as
Pens,,lnks, Note; Tissue, Milting and other
kinds of Paper, EnvelopegClarified and other
Quills, Scented Gloves for the wardrobe, arid
an endless ,variety offancy and useful' articles,
usually found at such establishments, but any
article not on hand will be ordered at once.

A new kind ofplaying cards, called "Union
Cards," having Stars, Flags and Crestsinstead
of Clubs, Diamonds, Hearts,. &c. The Face
cards are Goddesses, Colonels, instead of the
Queens, Kings and Jack,s. This, is a beauti-
ful and patriotic substitute for the foreign em-
blems and should be, universally preferred.

School Books, Coliy Books, Slates and the
School Stationary generally , and. Bibles, tke.
always on hand.

it Subscriptions for all the Magazines, Il-
lustrated and Mammoth Weeklies received.

Sheet Musie of all kinds will be ordered
with ptomptness and dispatch.

Having secured the services of Mr. CHAS.
If. 'Bitirrorr, an experienced and coro,petent
Pharmaceutist who will -attend to carefullycompounding with accuracy and dispatch, at
all hours. The Doctor hiroselfcan be consul-
ted at the store, unless.elsewhere professionally
engaged.

'Being very thankful to the public_ tor the
past patronage bestowed upon him, will try
and endeaVor to please all who may'give 'him
a call.: F. /HINKLE, M. D.

Marietta, February 4, 1565.-tf.

A. P)c)rt-u.3ae..

EMPLOYMENT FOR EVERYBODY
Great Sale of Jeiveiry,'Watches, 'Chains,
Diamond Rings, Silver-Ware, German

and French Fancy Goods, &c., worth
over sBoo,oooall to be sold with-
outreserve. Everyone to have

something valuable.
• LIST OF TEE ARTICLES.Gents Gold Hunting Case Watches $B5 to 150Ladles Gold EnainPd Case Watches $5O to 85Gents Hunting Case Silver Watches 36 to 70
Gents Gold Watches, double, time 75 to 150
Gold-plated Watches in magic cases 35 to 50
Gold Plated Watches Enameled, for Ladies,35 to 50,
Dianiond 5O to 100,Gold Vest and Neck Chains 10to 30,Gold Oval Band Bracelets 4 to 8,Chased Gold Bracelets 5 to 10.
Chatelaine Chains and Guard Chains sto 29,Solitaire and Gold Brooches 4 to 10,
Lava and Florentine. Brooches t o 6,
Coral, Opal, and Emerald Brooches to 8,Mosaic; Jet, Lava and Flor., Ear Drops 4 to 8,Coral, Opal, and, Emerald. Ear Drops 4to 6,Californiaprarnoild'Breastpins 2,50 to 10,Gold Fob and Vest Watch Keys 2,50 to 7,Fob and Vest Ribbon Slides 3, to 8,Solitare Sleeve Buttons, sales, etc., 3to 10,Gold Thimbles, Pencils, etc., 4 to 7,Miniature,Lockets - 4 to 8,Miniature Lockets—Magic spring sto 10,Gold Tooth Picks, Crosses, etc., 3 to 10;
Plain GoldRings, Chased GoldRings 4 toll,
Stone Set and Signet Rings to_lo,California DiamondRings 3 to 10Ladies' Jewelry in Sets—Jet and Gold 8 to 15,Ladies' Jewelry in sets, Cameo& Pearl, 4 to 12,Gold Pens, Silver Extension Bolder & Pencil4 to 10,
Gold Pens and Gold Mounted Holders 5 to 10,Gold Pens and Gold Extension Holders 6 to 15,
Silver Goblets and Drinking Cups 20 to 50,:Silver Castors, Fruit and Cake Baskets 25 to 50,Silver ,Tekand Table Spoons and Forks, perdozen ,20 to 40,
Silver Plated Tea Pots tptd.Coffee Urns 35 to60
SilVer Plated lee Pitchers & Molasseit Cups

25 to 60.
See what the' most popular and widely cir-

culated periodicals say of our Establishment :

From the "Dispatch" ofFebruary 2q, 1865.
We take pleasure in calling the attention of

our readers b the announcement of IVlCesrs. 1Devaugh & Great Sale ofJewelry; Silver
Ware, and Fancy Goods, in our advertisingcolumns'. _We are personallly acquainted with
the members of this firm and know them tobe
gehtlenien of stelling worth and integrity.Their stock ofgoods, for variety and extent
we have scarcely seen paralleled.

...

From the "Mirror ofFashion," March 1,1865 y
Messrs. Devaugh &Co.'s,Great Sale ofJew-

elry, etc., opened on the 15th ult-, and we
venture to sey,that no finer, display of goods
was ever exhibited by, any establishment in
this city. The ladies thronged their bazaar
almost to suffocation, although the streets were
rendered nearly impassable, by the melted
snov and slush. We predict for them a won
derful success. , • "

From the "Ledger," February 28, 1865.
Our lady friendsshould visit the extensive

,establishment of Messrs.. Devaugh & Pa.'sNo. 16, Maiden Lane, if they wish
Devaugh,

indulgethemselves' with a sight which they will longretnember, Such lc profusion' of 'elegant,Watches, - Chains, Rings,"-„Sarrings. and; in
short, of 'Jewelry of every naine, kind and de-
scription, we never before witnessed." Their
silver and plated Wire, is 'antierb and almost
lasts into the 'shade the 'other splendid estab-lishments which have Tong been the boast of
our city. It is estimated that' their stock -is
worth not less than one million of dollars. •

GIRARD W. DEVAUGH & CO.,15 Maiden Lane, New York.EZE

MARIETTA MARBLE 'YARD.
MICHAEL GABLE,'AGT.,

MARBLE MASON 'AND STONE CUTTER. •
Opposite the TownHall Park,

• Marietta, .410?a,
0

rillt business all its brancked,t,.'wilt continued,at lit_2l6,l6ace, near,
Ithe Town and oppositC oss eys
Tayern, where everydesert:W .l'o ,rde ,marSiework` will be kept an handor irikde td Ordershort notice andafyiry reaiioriame prices:
I Marietta, June 29, 1861. 49-1 y

GREAT SALE OF WATCHES

AND JEWELRY,e1.000,000 WORTH!
To be disposed of at One Dollar each,

without regard to value, not to be paid
for until you know what you are to re-

1251111

BY A. H. ROWEN 6- co.,
[AGENTS AND MANUFACTIIRERSdNO. 36 BEEKMAN-ST., NEW YOB.K

Read the following list of articles tobe
soldfor One Dollar.

100 Gold Hunting Case Watches each $125,00
100 " Watches, various styles ". 75,00
200 " Ladies' Gold Watches " 1.0,00
600 Silver Watches each $2O to 35
6,000 Latest style vest '& neck chains 5 " 20
5,500 Gent's California Diamond pins 5." 20
4.000 California Diamond ear drops 5" 10
3,000-Miniature Revolving Pins 5 " 10

DiamondCalifornia Diaond and enamelled
Gent's scarf pins new styles - 5 " 10

2,000 Masonic and Emblem pies 3 " 10
2,500 Gold Band Bracelets, engraved 3 "20
3,000 Jet and Mosaic Brooches 3 " 10
2,000 Cameo Brooches 5 ~ 20
3,000 Coral Ear-Drops 4 " 6
2,000 Ladies". Watch Chains S -" 15
6,000 Gent's Pins, a splendid aasor't 2 "10
4,000 Solitaire Sleeve Buttons 3 " 10
3,b00 Studs and Sleeve Buttons, in sets 3 " 10
5,000 Sleeve Buttons, plain &engraved 2." 8
10,000 Plain and engraved rings 2,50 "10
8,000 Lockets, richly engraved 2 to 1015,000 sets Ladies' Jewelry, new and

latest styles 6 " 12
5,000 Handsome Seal.Rings 3 " 8/`-
2,000 Sets Bosom Studs . 2.50." 6
1,000 Gold Pena and Gold Holders 15 "-25
2,000-Sets Jet and Gold Pins and Eardrops,

latest styles, very rich, 6 "' 10
2,000.Gold thimbles, Pencils, &c. 4" 6
10,000 Gold pens, and silver cases- 5 "

10,000,. " " Ebony holders 4 " 6 '
This'entire list of beautiful and. valuable

goods will be sold for One Dollar each. Certi-
ficates of all the , above articles will be placed
in envelopes, and sealed. These envelopes
are sent by mail;as ordered, withoutregard to
choice. $n the receipt of the certificate you
will see what you are to have, and then it is
at your option to send the dollarand take the
article, or not.

. .Five certificatescan be ordered for $1 ; elt v-
en for $2 ; thirty for 85 : eixty-five for $lO ;
and one hundred for $15.. We will send a
single Certificate on the receipt of 25 cents.
Agents wanted to whom we offer specialterms; send 25 cents for one certificate and
our cireular With terms.

A. H. HOWEN & CO.,
(Post Office Box 4270,) No. 36 Beek man-st

May 27-6m..] . New York.

BROWNING'S Excelsior Criffee
Whilst trying Coffee of all the variousbrands.Remember "BROWNING'S' EX!.:ELStaIt 77

—at the head it stands.
True, it's not like others that are "SOLD

EVERYWHERE."
A little stretch, we all do know, gool goods

will easily bear,
( But a stretch like this—"sold everywhereh—-

is very apt to tear. )
Now, I can salely say, without any hesitation.
There's none like "BROWNING'S EXCEL-

SIG lt" in this enlightened nations.
Skilled chemists have not found a Coffee-from

any store
Possessing the same ingredients as 4,llrOwn-

. ing's Excelsior."
Nor is there any'one, in or out of the Coffee

trade,
Who knows the articles froth which "Brown-

ing's Excelsior's" made,
I'm told it's made from barley, rye, wheat,beans, and peas ;
Name a thousand other" thhigs—but the

RIGHT ONE if yon please.
But with the Coffee-men I-Will-not hold con-

tention.For themany, many things thefilay—toomorons to mention. 'Whilst they're engaged ittrunniiig round troin
store to store

To. learn the current.. wholesale: price of
"Browning's Excelsior," '

•
Some who know my Coffee gives perfect sat-

isfaction,
Have formed a plan by which they hope' toto

cause a quickreaction.
The case—'tis with a few ;• no doubt 'twill be

more—
To name their Coffee after mine, (BROWN-

ING'S) EXCELSIOR:,
Some say their's the only braml that will

stand a ready test.
Now, try a little of them all—see which you

like the best.
Three years, have passed away since I first

sold a store;
Never have I in yourpaper advertised before;
Nor would I now, or ever consent to publish.

more, ,
If like some used by "everybody,"' "sold

everywhere," in "every store." ,
A trade like this Ido not wish ; the orders I

could not fill
The factory all Jersey's land would take—-

leave not a foot to till. ,
My trade is not so very large ; still I think I

have my share ;

But;reader, yoi. mayrest assured, 'tis NOT“SOLD EVERYWHERE."
Manufactured 'andfor Sale by the writer,

GEORGE L-BROWNING,
No. :10 Marketstreet Camden, New Jersey.
This coffee is not composed of poisonous

drugs it contains nothing deleterious; many
persons use this Coffee that cannot use the
pure coffee ; it takes but one and a halfounces
to.make a quart of good strong coffee, that
being just, one-half the quantity it takes of
Java Coffee, and always less than half the
price.

RETAIL DEALERS may purchase it in
less quantities than' ten gross at my pricesfrom the 'Wholesale 6iocers. '

la- Orders by mail from Wholesale Dealers
promptly 'attended to. [28.3m

BROWN & Co.,
[LATE SomEo, 11RowN & C0.3

BANKERS AND COLLECTORS
OP 14IILITARY A N lil3-4.VAL CLAIMS,

2 PARK PLACE, NEW YORK.
II .raving had three years' experience in the,Collection of Claims and the General
transaction ofbusiness in all Departments of
Government, we can assure tur Clients and
,Correspondents that all business intrusted to
us will, be .vigorously and promptly attended
to. We are prepared to make advance 'upon,
and negotiate the sale Of Claims, and purchaseQuarterMaster'abills and checks, as well as
collect the following classes :

Penaions for Invalids,` Widows, Mothers
and Orphan Children. . .

Bounties for Soldfers, discharged for wounds
received in battle, those who. have served twoVears .,,ands the heirs of deceased, also State
Bounty to such as are entitled. •

Arrears of Pay for Officers and Soldiers, andthe heirs ofdeceased.
Navy Prizemoney for all eaphires.
Niivy Pension, andbalance of Pay.
Accounts' ofdischarged Officers settled, Ord-

nance and Clothing returns properly. mare out
and corrected, and clearances obtained from
Ordnance and Quartermaster's Departments.

U. S. Revenue Stamps for sale at a discount
Of 3.1 to 41 per cent. F32-3m
Estate of Joshua Smith E. Brown late ofthe Borough of Marietta decacised.

Letters of administration on said estate hav-
ing been granted to the undersigned, all per-
eons indebtedthereto are requested 'tcr make
immediatesettlement, and those having claims
or demands against the same will present them
without delay for settlement to the undersign.ed, residing in said Borough of Marietta.

BARR SPANGLER.
, Adannistrator.Marietta,March - 1866. , . •

°EIt11101 G 'S Celebrated Pearl Cement and
ADL) .OilPaste .Blaeking at

" TAB GQLDENMOTITAR.

J3OHLEN'S long celebrated GIN,
IL D. BENJA.IIIIN•

THE • PMENT.X. PECTORAL;
or, Compound Syrup of Mid Cherry

and Seneka Snake Root,
WILL CURE THE DISEASES OF THE

Tliroat, cfc
Such as Colds, Coughs, Croup, Asthma,

Bronchitis, Catarrh, Sore Throat,
Hoarseness, Whooping Cough, 3'c.

ITS TIMELY USE WILL PREVENT
Pulmonary Consumption,

And even where this fearful disease has taken
hold it will afford greater relief than any
other medicine.

Miss Kate Vanderslice of Pottsville, says :
"I was benefited m ore by using the Phmnix
Pectoral than anyother medicine I ever used."

Elias Oberholtzer, or. Lionville, Chester
county, was cured of a cough of many years'standing by using the Phmnix Pectoral.

Joseph Lukens, of Hall street, Phoenixville,
certifies that he was cured ofa cough of two
years' standing, when all other medicines had
failed, b, the use of the Phmnix Pectoral.

Jacob Powers certifies that he has sold hun-
dreds of bottles ofthe Phmnix , Pectoral, 'and
that all Who used it bear testimony of its
wonderful effects in curing Coughs.

John Royer, editor of the Independent
Phoenix, having used it,lms no hesitation in
pronouncing it a complete remedy for cough,
hoarseness and irritation in the throat..

The West Chester JeJ'ersoniaii says "We
have linown Dr. Oberboltzer personally fo
number ofyears, and it gives us the greatter
p/easure"to reeommerid his'medicines,_ inag-
much as the public rarely have the belief's
family medicines_ prepared by a physician of
his acquirements and experience.

Dr. Oberlioltzei is a member ofthe Alumni
of the Medical Departmsilt of the University
ofPennsylvania, at tvhTch institution he grad-
uated' in 18542,

The Reading Gazette Says: "This coughremedy is' made by -Dr. L. Oberheltzer, of
Phcenixville, Pa., and it has acquired an un-
surpassed reputation in curing coughs. It is
carefullyand skillfully prepared froin Wild
Cherrya lark and Seneka Snake Root."

Dr. Geo. B. Wood; Professor of the Practice
of Medicine •in' the University of PennsY7vania, Physician to the Pennsvlvania Hospit-
al, and one of the•authors ofthe United States
Dispensatory : says. of Seneka Snake Root:
"Its action is especially directed to the lungs."

The proprietor of this medicine has so much
confidence in its curative powers, nom the
testimony ofhundreds who have used It, that
the moneywill be paid back to any purchaser
who is not satisfied with its effects.

It is so pleasant to take that children cry
for it.

It costs only TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.
It is intended for only one class ofdiseases,

namely, those of the Throat and Lungs.
irp Prepared only by

LEVI OIIERHOLTZER, 114-.. D.,
Pluenixville Pa •

JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY & COW DEN,
No. 23 North Sixth .Street, Philadelphia,
=General Wholesale Agents.

{CP.. For sale in Marietta by Landis & Trout
and John Jay Lihhart.

ARCANA WATCH.
The cases of this -Watcleare an entirely.new

invention, composed, of six different metals
combined,' rolled together and planished,-pre;-: -
ducing an exact imitation of 18 carat 'gold,
called Arcane, which will always Akeep its
color.—They are as beautiful as solid gold,
and are afforded at one-eighth the cost. The
case is beautifully designed with Reuel and,
shield for name, with Patent Push Pin,'-and
engraVed in the exact style of the celebrated'Gold Hunting Levers, and are really hand-
some and desirable, and so exact an imitation
ofgold as to defy detection. The movement
is manufactured by the wellknown St. Jitnern.
Watch Company ofEurope, and are superbly'
finished, havingengravedpallets,,fancy carved
bridges, adjusting regulator, with gold balance
and the improvedjewelled action, with line
dial and skeleton hands, and Is warranted a
good timekeeper.

These Watches are of three different sizes,
the smallest being for Ladies, and are all
Hunting Cases. A case ofsix will, be sent by
Mail or EXpress for $125.00. A single one
dent in a handsome Morocco Case for $25,00;
will readily sell 'for three times their cent. We
are sole agents for this watch in the United I
States, and none are genuine which do not
bear our Trade mark. Address

GIRARD W. DEVAUGH CO.
Importers, 15 Maiden Line,N. Y3mos

411)00140 'ftrmotmeehlerpt.
ONE MILLION DOLLARS' WORTH!

TO DE DISPOSED OF nT
- 'ONE' DOLLAR -EACH I

'Without regard to 'Value! .Not to be
paidfor until you know what .you are to
receive ! ! !

Splendid List of Articles ! 1 All to be
soldfur One Dollar Each ! !!

ARRANDACE& CO, Manufacturers'Agents,
. No. 167 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

In cousequence ofthe great stagnation of
trade in the manufacturing districts ofEnglandthrough the war having cut off the supply of
cotton, a large quantity of Valuaole Jewelry,originally intended 'for the English market,
has been sent off forsalein this country, And
must be Sold at any Sacrifice! Under thesecircumstances, ARRANDALE & CO., acting
as Agents for the principal` European manu-facturers, have resolved upon a Great Gift
Distribution, subject to the following regula-tions :

Certificates ofthe various -articies are•first
put into envelcipes, staled up, and mixed ; and
when ordered, are taken out without regardto choice, and sent by mail,, thus giving all a
fair chance. Onreceipt of the certificate, you
will see what you are to have, and then it is
at your optical to' send the dollar and take thearticle or not. Purchasers may thus obtain,a
Gold Watch; 'Diamond Ring, or-any set of
Jewelry, on our list for ONE DOLLAR.

SEND 25 CENTS. rout CERTIFICATE.
In all transactions by mail, we shall chargefor forwarding the• Certificates, paying postage

and doing:the business, 25 cents etch. whichmust be enclosed when the Certilici, to is sent
for. Five Certificates will be sent'for $l,elevenlor $2, thirtylor $5; sisty:-.fiv efor $lO,and a.himared for $l5._ _

AGENTS.—We want agents in evt ry regi-inent, and in every town and county in the
country, and those acting as such will be al-lowe'd 10 cents on every Certificate ordered forthem; provided their remittance` amounts to
one dollar. Agents will collect -25 cents by;
every Certificate, and remit" 15 cents to us,either in cash or postage stamps.
Address ARRANDALE & CO.,36-13t.1 167 Broadway, N. Y.

HENRY WOLFE,
DEALER

In Patent Medicines, Hair Stain,
•Perrumery, Fancy Soaps, Extracts, ay.

Hamilton's Hair Stain,
IVlishlei's Bitters, a,Stover's Bitters,Samberg Medicated Wit e,
Mason's Cough Candy,Richardson's TarDrops,Banvart's Troches,
Gum Mastic, .
Worm Confections,
Bear's Oil, •
Beef's Harrow,
Pipes, Sears Tobacco,'
Paper'and Envelopes, .
25 fine whiteand BuffEnvelopes for 1.0 cents,Letter and Note Paper one cent a sheet, •
Parlor Matches,
COmlis, Brushes, Lead. Pencils,Violin Strings, Bridges,
Pocket Books,
Clocks and Watches for sale and Repaired.Don't mistake ihe place, opposite the PostOffice, and next door to' Dr. •Hinkle's -DrugStore., ", - HURYIwoLFE, Agt.lU"' We will tell you anything in our line25 percent. less 'than you can bur it at any-other place in the county.

A, CHOICE Lot of Books for children calledindistructable Pleaspre Books ; School andTaper Books, Stationary, Pens, 'Pen holders,&c., at NDIS& TROUT.

REEVES' Original, Genuine .and
RELIABLE

AMBROSIA
For the Growth, Beauty and Preservation

OF 111 E
[ESTABLISHED 1860.]

Price 75 Cents Per Bottle
Thispreparation can exhibit livinWevidences

of its excellence. See and read certificate of
Mrs. William Sutton—hair 5 feet and one
inch in length—used Reeves AMBROSIA about
twenty monthi. Also, certificate of Mrs. L.
M. Neil—hair FIVE feet in length—using the
Ambrosia IS months.

MRS. WALLACE E. MAXWELL
Her hair is four feet and ten inches in length

—the result of using Reeves' Ambrosia about
two years.

Mrs. Maxwell's Testimonial.
New-York, December 23, 1562. •

Knowing positively that Reeves' Ambrosia
produced a beautiful head of hair for Mrs.
Lizzie Shepherd, of Brooklyn, New-York, I
was induced, theieby, to use it thoroughly. I
needed something for my hair, it being short
and thin ; had used one half-dozen bottles
when I could plainly notice an increase in its
length, strength and beauty. An experience
of about two years has proved a complete
success. My hair is now, by measurement,
four feet ten inchei in length, reaching nearly
to the floor. I have allowed my photograph
to proclaim the merits of .

REEVES , AFIBROSIA to the WORLD:
WALLACEMrs. E. MAXWELL.

All enterprising Druggists have these
Photographs and keep for sale

REEVES' AMBROSIA
AT 75 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
Prineipat Depot, 62 Fulton-st., N. Y.

For.sale iii Marietta by DR. HINKLE.
•

PIITNAM'B CLOTHES WRINGER.
-0-

No WOOD-WORK TO SWELL OR SPLIT. •
No numb-Screws to get out of order.

Warranted with or witb-out Cog-Wheels.Ittook the First Premium at Fifty-seven
State and County Fairs in 1864, and is, with-
out an exception, the best Wringerever made.Patented in the United States, England,
Canada, and Australia. Agents wanted in
every town.

Energetic agents can make from 3 to 10
Dollars per day.

WHAT EVERYBODY KNOWS, viz :

That Iron well galvanized will not rust;
That a simple machine is better than a com-

plicated one; .
That a Wringer should be self-adjusting,

durable, and efficient;
That Thumb-Screws, and Fastenings cause

delay and It ouble to regulate and keep in order ;'hut wood soaked in hot water will swell,shrink, and split;
That wood hearings for the shaft to run in

will wear out;
That the Putnam Wringer, with or without

cog-wheels, will not tear the clothes;
That cog-wheel regulators are notessential ;
That the Putnam Wringer has all the ad-

vantages, and not one of the disadvantagesabove named;
That all Wl.O have tested it, pronounce it

the best Wringer ever made;
That-it will wring anything from a threadto a b6d quilt withoutalteration;'
We might till the paper with testimonials,

but insert only a few to convince the skepti-cal, if such there be ; and we say to all, test
Putns.in's Wrlnger.
"rest it thoroughly with any and ALL others,

and if not entirely satisfactory, return it.
Putnam Manufactuiing Co: •

GENTLEMEN : Iknowfrom practical experi-
ence that iron wellgalvanized withzinc will not
oxidize or rust one particle. The Putnam
Wringer is as near perfect as possible, and .1can:cheerfully recommend it to be the best in use.Respectfully yours.

Cleveland, Ohio
JNO. W. WHEELER

Many years' experience in the galvanizing
business enable me Winders° the above state-
ments in all particulars.

Jr, e: C. LEFFERTS, 100 Beekman St.
New York, January, 1864.
We italic tested Putnam's Clothes Wringerby practical working, and know that it will

do. It is cheap ; it is simple ; it requires no
room, whether at work or at rest; a child can
operate it ; it does its duty thoroughly ; it
saves time and it saves wear and tear. We
earnestly advise all who have snitch washing
to do, with all intelligent persons who haveany, to buy thiS Wringer. It Will, pay for it-
self in a year at most.

HORACE GREELS,
€l:3=' PRICES—SB, $9, and $lO.Sample Wringer sent and express paid on

receipt of price.
Manufactured and sold, wholesale and re-

jail by the
PUTNAM MANUFACTURING CO,

No. 13, Platt Street, New York,

LYONS' PURE OHIOL.
CATAWBA BRANDY,AND SPARKLING • CATAWBA WINES,

EQUAL,in QUALITY and Cheaper in price
than the Brandies and Wines ofthe

Old World.
For Summer Complaint, Cholera Infantum,

Bowel Complaint, Cramp, Colic and
Diarrhoea.

A sure cure guarrantied, orMe money. refunded

In support of the above statements, are pre-sented the Certificates of Dr. James R. Chilt-on, New-York; Dr. Hiram Cox, Chemical Inspectur, Ohio ; Dr. James R. Nichols, Chem-ist, Boston ; Dr. E. N. Jones, Chemical In-
spector, Circleville, Ohio ; Prof. C. T. Jackson,Chemist, Boston; Dr. Charles Upman Shep-ard, Charleston, S. C. ; and J. V. Z. Blaney)and -G. A. Mariner, Consulting Chemist, Chi-cago, all ofwhom have anylyzed'the CatawbaBrandy,'and commend it in the highest terms,for medicinal use.

When evaporated through clean linen it let
no oil or -offensive matter. In every reepec
it is a PURE spirituous liquor. The oil which
gives to this Brandy its flavor and aroma, iswholly, unlike fusil or grain oil. Itsodor par-takes of'bOth the friiitlind nil ofgrapes. Withacids itiproduces ethers of a lagh fragrance.The substitution of this Brandy for CognacBrandy will do away With the manufacture of
FICTITIOUS spirits, sold under this nameboth,
at home and abroad. Respectfully,A.'A. HAVES,*. D., State Assayer,

16 Boyleston-:
BY THE SAII -E, IN 1864.

I have anstlysett " L. LYONS' Pure Catawba
Brandy," with reference to its composition and
character, being the same as that produced is
past years. A sample taken from ten casks,afforded the seine results witb regard to puri-ty ; a slightly increased amount' of the princi-
ple on which its flavor .depends was determin-edly comparison with former samples.

The indiCations of analysis show that thisBrandy .is produced by, the same process as
most of ..he imported Brandy. ,

Respectfully, A. A. HavEs, M. D.',
State Assayer, 16 Boyleston-st.

Bogen, July 30, 1864 [Mass..
: . . ONLY BY

H. H. JACOB & CO,,
[To, whom all orders should be addressed]..
3n3]Deeor; 91 Liberty-st., new- York.,

CIHEAP READY-MADE PLOTHING
Having justietUrned from the city with

a nicely selected lot ofReady-made Clothing,
whichthe undersigned is prepared to furnish atreduced prices; havinglaid in a general assort-
ment of men and boys!,clothing, which lie
deternLied to sell Low, FOR cam. Hisstockconsists of OVER-COATS, DRESS, Fancx am.)•
Sac% COATS, PANTS, VESTS, PEAJACKETS,ROUNDHOUTS, (knit) OVERHAULS, CRAVATS,DRAWERS, SHIRTS, HOISERY, UNDERSHIRTS,GLOVES, SUSPENDERS,&C. EVeryttliVll the,Furnishing Good line. Calland examine be-fore purchasing elsewherc... Evexything(sold atprices to suit the times. JOHN
C,orner, of Elbow Lane.and MarketStnext door to Cassel's Store. -

•

lIAMPAGNE and other Table Win es-guarrantesd to be putexand sold as lowcan be bonghtin orlsTew-York,
' H• D. BENJAffilli 'Picot Bttildang.

AGRICULTUR AL
CLIEMICAL COMPANV,

Cheap Fertilizers.
1 HE FERTILIZERS prepared by tiR,L ricultural Chemical Company, [a r: :,—pany chartered by -the legislature of Pee,,,„,',vaniu with a capital of $250,000,] haveproved in practice to be the 'cheapest,profitable and best, for thil Farmer, Gardeand Fruit Grower, of all concentrated raa.nures now offered in any market. The CO4 ,pany's list embraces the following :

IDAI3ULETTE. ThisFertilizer is coinpnE,of night soil and the fertilizing elementsurine combined, chemically and mechanical.,with other valuable fertilizing agents andsorbents.
It is reduced to a pulverized condition,dy for immediate use, and without loss ofhighly nitrogenous fertilizing properties.
Its universal application to all cropssoils, and its durability and active qualitare well known to be all that agricult ;;can disire.

CHEMICAL COMPOST. This Fen ;is largely composed of animal
such as meat, bone, fish, leather, hair 4:wool, together with chemicals and
fertilizers, which decompose the mass, ar,:i :
lain the nitrogerkus elements.

It is a very valuable fertilizer for fief!generally, and especially for potatoes,
garden purposes.

Its excellent qualities. strength and 0„aness, have made it very popular with Hi;
have used it.

COMPOSITE FERTILIZER. This !,ly phosphatic fertilizer, is parti,n;,,
adapted for the cultivation of Tree,
Lawns and Flowers. It will prori:
very vigorous and healthy growth ufw
fruit, and largely increase the quanc,:i
perfect the maturity of the fruit. V. r
house and .household plants and Ilo•.cc;<,
will be found an indispensable article t ,
cure their greatest perfection. It s

.

and cure diseased conditions of the pear, ,:z :
grape, and is excellent for grass and laa

it is composed of such elements 5,.11,21,ei,
adapted to the growth of all kinds of Li .p,all kinds of soils.

The formula or method of corns„n i,,,
constituent fertilizing ingredients ita
ceived the highest approval ofeminent then,ists and scientific agriculturists.

PHOSPHATEOF LIME. The Agricult,
rat Chemical Company manufacture aPhosphate of Lime in accordance with a tinand valuable formula, by which a very

nor article is produced, so far ag to be atfurde;
at a less price than other manufacturerschara.
Practical tests have proVed that its value,
fertilizet, is equal to the best Phosphate uiLime in the market.

TE,11.118 CASH.—AII orders of a Ton.,
more, will be delivered at therailroad stationandhe wharves of shipment, free of caronzeCartage, will be charged on all drdeis of
barrels or less. One Dollar per Ton allow
once for cartage will be made on all sides de
livered at the werks of the CoMp'any,
nal Wharf.
AGRICULTURAL CII EOIICAL CO.'S WOREg,

At Canal Wharf, on the Delaware.
Office, 413 i Arch Bt., Philade phis,

R. B. FITTS, General Agent.
The Company's Phamphlet Circular, ell)

bracing full directions for using the alloy:
Fertilizers, sent by mail-free, when _requested

March 11, 1565-6m]

Siobts 1 citobts !!

,faluz VlzatzgLeii,.
OPPOSITE HARRY. WOLFE'S

AS the season for Stoves is fast approacha,g
I wOuld call the attention of all wishis;

to. purchase

Parlor or Cooking Stoves,
to my large and well selected stock, which enibraces the best and-most desirable Steve; thatthe Eastean markets afford, and which Were
purchased early, which will enable me Indis-
pose of them advantageously to buyers.
Among the leading Parlor and Cook Staves

are the following:
Parlor Stoves. COoking Stoves,

Meteor Gas Burner, ,; Gaffe°,
Columbia do • Royal,
Oval do do Waverly,
Dial, 3 Wellington,
Gem, Lehigh
Tropic Egg, ' Charm,
Monitor, Nummer 'Rose,

Also, the Vulcan and Sanford's Ileateri, a
very desirable article'fer heating two or four
rooms with very little,If any, more fuel than
an ordinery parlor stove would consume.

Ranges for cooking, constantly on hand, ail
of which will be sold on reasonable terms.

' Call and examine before purchasiii;
elsewhere. •,

MO HOUSE-CLEANERS.
-

WALL, BRUSHES,
A new article in this market,and far supenor
to any other in use. • A few reasons why:

First.—They are free from twine, which is
affected by the lime, and liable to rut, caus-
ing the falling out of the bristles.

Seeond.—The bristles are inserted is the
. wood, or body ofthe hrush, when green, which
when dry, causes them to be held firmly in
their place; anysubsequent soaking or shrink-
age fails to. affect them.

Third.—They are made ofBristles exclusive.
IY ; many kinds being composed, in part, 01
whalebone.

.Fourth.—They contain more bristles for the
size, and are as-cheap as -the ordinary kind.

Sold exclusively by JOHN SPANGLER,
AT MR HARDWARE STORE.

JOHN BELL. Merchant Tailor,
Cor. of Market-st., and Elboth Lane, ltlaridO

C±RATEFTIL for past favors I would retur
I.Ality thanks to my numerous friends and pr
trons and inform them that Patin continue the
old business et the old stand, where I will be
pleased to see them at all times, and 'having A
full and splendid assortment of

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES & VESTINGS,
which will be made 'np'tio order .at the ebottes
noticeby thebest:of workmen, and on reasons-
ble terms, Iwouldbe pleased, therefore, to irst
upon my old customers and all who see proK
to patronize me hereafter.. j0ct.29-,56.

,

AN IMPROVED LANTERN.
MillS is 'the most' desirablh Lantern in the

market. It burns Coal Oil -without a
Chimney. emitting neithersmoke nor smell.

It gives a .pure';white
It stands quick mot.ons in any direction.• ..•

.

The name is regulated frdm the outside.
It is neat and compact in form and sire.
It is free from solder in the Upper parts, so'

is otherwise very, substantial in its structure .
PRICE,' ONE DOLLAR.

For sale at JOHN SPANGLER'S. . .

Hardware Stpre,..on;lllarket strut.
OUR FLAG_

Long may it wave.o'er the. land of the free
. and the hpi -itie ttiei.rave.

ND long may' itte remembered that the
place to purchase your,choiee Toilet or'

hcles, is at Dr. HINKLE'S Drug Store, where
helms Suit opened a large assortment of the
choicest Extracts for the 11andkerchief,outhas Niglit Bloomitig Cereus, Hyzeinth, and the
White Pond Li
ble perfurnes now in use. Call and exatnijil, three of the most fashiona;

31-tffor yourselves.
• .

FRANKLIN HINKLE M. D.

Y pea rsAfter an abse ce o ne ry t ree •ea
the NAvy and Amof the thiited ' States he

returned to the Boroughl ,of 'Marietta -and re'
earned the practice of- Medicihe.

Especial attention paid tor Surgical case!
in which branch of his profession he has No
very censiderable.e.perience:'

•

10. •L. BAKER, Scriviner. All aims ui
• Legal inetrurnehtsprepared With C S

and accuracy. He can be found at the al
of " The -Mariertiali,"in " Lindsay's 131111,
ing," bettreen the Post Office Corner so"

Front street.,


